**Delta Gamma New Member Education Program Template**

Summary: This section, briefly, outlines the main learning outcomes and objectives of new member education.

NME Session #1

**New Member Week 1: Delta Gamma Facts and Figures**

Please provide a paragraph description of the session the learning outcomes or what new members will learn in bullet points below:

Outcomes:

- New members will meet chapter officers (president, vice presidents and directors)
- New members will learn about chapter history
- New members will get to know each other through games and conversations
- New members will be able to identify campus resources related to academic assistance and articulate chapter scholarship goals and the minimum GPA requirement for the chapter.

NME Session #2

**New Member Week 2: Membership Responsibilities and Expectations**

Please provide a paragraph description of the session the learning outcomes or what new members will learn in bullet points below:

Outcomes:

- New members will learn about expectations of being a new member
- New members will learn about Delta Gamma Fraternity expectations (constitution, articles)
  - General rules for all Delta Gamma’s
- New members will learn about the fraternity’s Initiation requirements

NME Session #3

**New Member Week 3: Delta Gamma Leadership**

Outcomes:

- New members will learn about the fraternity’s international, regional and chapter structures
- New members will review chapter bylaws and policies
- New members will learn about Delta Gamma leadership structure within the chapter as well as leadership opportunities

NME Session #4

**New Member Week 4: History of Delta Gamma**

Outcomes:

- New members will be able to identify three key events of Fraternity history
  - Historic Delta Gamma achievements
- New members will be able to describe the early expansion history of Delta Gamma.
- New members will be able to articulate their chapter history

NME Session #5

**New Member Week 5: Delta Gamma Foundation**

Outcomes:

- New members will be able to list three Delta Gamma Foundation signature programs
(i.e. Service for Sight, Grants to Individual Members and Grants to the Fraternity for Leadership and Educational Programming).

- New members will be able to describe the history of Service for Sight as Delta Gamma’s major philanthropy.
- New members will be able to identify chapter’s service/philanthropy opportunities and requirements, and distinguish between service/philanthropy.

NME Session #6
**New Member Week 6: Beyond Delta Gamma**
Outcomes:

- New members will be able to name the governing bodies for their campus sororities.
- New members will be able to identify leadership opportunities within the fraternity/sorority and campus organizations.
  - Opportunities to become president, vice president or directors

NME Session #7
**New Member Week 7: Lifetime Membership**
Outcomes:

- New members will be able to describe benefits of lifetime membership along with responsibilities associated with alumnae membership.
  - Both being a collegian and alumni
- New members will be able to articulate what Delta Gamma means to them and their hope for the future of their chapter.

NME Session #8
**New Member Week 8: Test**
Outcomes:

- New members will take the test to be initiated
  - As well as fulfill all other necessary requirements to be initiated (financial, agreements)
- Date, time, dress and other specifics of Inspiration and Initiation will be reviewed for all new members.

NME Session #9
**New Member Week 8: Review and Initiation**
Outcomes:

- New members will reflect on their times as a new member
- New members will learn about the process of initiation
- New members will be initiated into the chapter